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Dallas, Texas, September 22,1944

DESIGNATION OF SUBAGENTS TO MAKE 
PAYMENT OF UNITED STATES SAYINGS BONDS

To All Banking Institutions
in the Eleventh Federal Reserve District:

As provided in paragraph 4 of the Memorandum of Instructions and Explanation 
issued by the Treasury under date of September 5, 1944, a bank which has qualified to 
make payment of savings bonds may enter into subagency agreements with local well 
established and reputable financial organizations to make payment of the bonds on behalf 
of the qualified bank. The terms of the subagency agreement are to be determined by 
each paying bank, but the subagent should not be permitted any greater authority in the 
payment of bonds than is granted by the Treasury to the qualified bank.

Inquiry has been made as to whether a city bank may name a suburban or country 
correspondent bank as its subagent. The Treasury has stated that it interposes no objec
tion to the designation of such subagents if the arrangement is deemed advisable to 
further the qualified bank’s customary business relationship with the subagent and if the 
subagent is located within a distance of the qualified bank which would permit accom
plishment by the qualified bank of the requirement imposed by the last sentence of para
graph 33 of the Memorandum of Instructions and Explanation. The requirement is that 
all paid bonds on hand on the last business day of a month must be forwarded to the 
Federal Reserve Bank not later than the following business day.

The question has also arisen as to whether a bond dealer, broker, or mortgage loan 
company may be considered as a financial institution eligible for designation as a sub
agent. The Department feels that subagency agreements should be confined to well estab
lished and reputable financial organizations, whether incorporated or unincorporated, 
whose business activity, while not general commercial or savings banking, is somewhat 
related and not principally that of dealing in securities or other property and merchandise 
or the making of so-called personal loans. For example, savings and loan associations and 
similar organizations are not eligible to qualify for the payment of savings bonds, but 
such organizations may appropriately be designated by qualified banks as subagents.

Yours very truly,

R. R. GILBERT
President
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